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In recent decades, the number and extent of protected areas (PAs) have increased, covering > 10% of the Earth.
However, protection tends to be residual because PAs have been consistently established on marginal lands that
minimize costs and conflicts with extractive uses instead of focusing on places important to biodiversity. Here,
we provide a panorama of the current network of PAs in Brazil, examine the biases of protection in relation to
slope and land use intensity, and determine whether biases vary between biomes. We measured protection bias
by accounting for differences between PAs and the municipalities in which they were established, indicating the
direction and strength of bias. Brazil has 18% of its land under protection, but 70% of this is in the Amazon.
Brazil's other biomes hardly reach 10% of their territories under protection and have strong protection bias.
Generally, PAs are strongly biased towards lands with low intensity of use before they were established compared to their background landscapes. There was a small bias towards high slope, but most PAs had the same
slope profile as their background landscapes. Trusting percentages of area under protection as a measure of
conservation success risks misdirecting conservation actions to areas of lower biological importance and lower
threat. To promote effective conservation actions more evidence-informed strategies should be used, based on
appropriate ecological criteria and explicit objectives that allow us to measure the likely conservation impacts.

1. Introduction
Protected areas (PAs) are the cornerstone strategy to avert global
biodiversity loss. Nations across the globe supported this strategy in
committing to the Convention on Biological Diversity's Aichi Target 11
to protect 17% of land and inland water and 10% of marine areas by
2020 (CBD, 2010). Altogether, there are 19.8 million km2 of terrestrial
and inland water areas covered by PAs (14.7% of the earth's surface,
excluding Antarctica), with Latin America and the Caribbean having
the highest percentages of terrestrial territory under legal protection
(24%) (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2016). To reach the 17% target globally, an additional 3.1 million km2 of PAs are needed (UNEP-WCMC and
IUCN, 2016). Marine ecosystems are going through equally rapid and
radical transformations but face a different array of threats to biodiversity. In December 2016, 4.12% of the global ocean and 10.2% of
coastal and marine areas under national jurisdiction were covered by
marine PAs (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2016).
Although the recent growth in global extent of PAs has been impressive, area-based targets such as Aichi Target 11 come with a substantial risk. Target 11's requirements for effective design and management are qualitative, making them impossible to measure and
⁎

monitor. This limitation shifts the focus of countries to rapid accumulation of sheer extent because it is the only quantitative goal. In turn, in
the context of economic forces and political expediency, there is a large
risk of expanding PA systems by continuing “residual” reservation. The
term residual here refers to the establishment of PAs in landscapes with
least suitability for extractive uses and, in many cases, facing least
threat to biodiversity. The risk of adding more residual PAs is more than
speculation, as demonstrated by many studies on the residual tendency
of PAs worldwide (Hoekstra et al., 2005; Joppa and Pfaff, 2009; Nori
et al., 2015; Pressey et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2001; Venter et al., 2018),
with biases in protection commonly towards steeper, higher, less fertile,
more arid, and more remote land. Consequently, area coverage alone is
not a good measure of the overall effectiveness of PA networks or
conservation success (Pressey et al., 2015).
Brazil is the largest country in Latin America and also holds the
largest network of PAs in the world, with > 250 million ha under protection, covering almost 29.42% of the country's area (UNEP-WCMC
and IUCN, 2018). This includes indigenous lands, quilombola territories
(settlements founded by escaped slaves now owned by their descendants), military areas, and nature parks and reserves. Protected areas
has been the focus of considerable debate in Brazil about their
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efficiency, location, and legal protection (Carranza et al., 2014; Lemes
et al., 2014; de Marques and Peres, 2014; Nolte et al., 2013). Many
Brazilian PAs have also been subject to downgrading, degazettement,
and downsizing (Bernard et al., 2014). Several new PAs were created in
the last decade and some studies evaluated country-wide changes in PA
boundaries and categories (Bernard et al., 2014), the degree of biodiversity protection and knowledge within Brazilian PAs (Oliveira et al.,
2017), and management actions for invasive alien species in Federal
PAs (Guimarães and Schmidt, 2017). There were also studies at the
biome scale, such as the role of PAs in climate change mitigation
(Soares-filho et al., 2010) and avoided deforestation (Nolte et al., 2013)
in the Amazon and the Cerrado (Carranza et al., 2014). Other work has
evaluated the performance of marine PAs in meeting conservation objectives (Magris et al., 2013).
Even with all this welcome attention to the effectiveness of Brazilian
PAs, there has been no assessment of residual biases across the country
or within biomes. This is an important gap in knowledge because it
concerns the ability of Brazilian PAs to mitigate impacts on biodiversity
from extractive land uses. Brazil is signatory to many international
commitments and has its own conservation targets (MMA, 2017) but, if
Brazil is to make real conservation progress in the coming years, then a
thorough understanding of PA biases and how they can be reversed is
essential. Here, we provide the first panorama of residual biases of
terrestrial PAs in Brazil.
Here, we address three questions: (1) what is the profile of the
current system of PAs in terms of extent, coverage of biomes, integral
(IUCN categories I to III) versus sustainable categories (IUCN categories
IV to VI), and levels of government management? (2) are PAs biased,
relative to surrounding lands, in terms of slope and land use intensity
before their establishment?, and (3) how do biases in relation to slope
and land use intensity vary between biomes? Our study contributes to
the emerging global picture of residual reservation and its limitations
for protecting biodiversity. In addition, our methods are likely to have
general applicability for extensive assessments of PA biases in other
parts of the world.

ecosystems ranging from grasslands and savannas to wetlands and
dense tropical rainforests. There is a disparity between habitat loss and
protection in the world because some biomes are under more pressure
for conversion than others and there is a bias in protection towards
specific types of biomes and ecoregions (Hoekstra et al., 2005). The six
terrestrial biomes identified in this study followed the 2004 habitat
classification from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics
(IBGE – acronym in Portuguese).
2.3. Slope
Global protection is typically biased towards locations that minimize
conflict with lands suitable for human uses, including steep slopes and
low-fertility lands (Joppa and Pfaff, 2009; Pressey et al., 2002). Because
slope reflects potential for extractive uses, it is a suitable variable to account for residual bias. We used the Map of Percentage Slope of Brazilian
Relief to obtain information about the topographic relief of the PAs. This
map was developed by the Brazilian Geological Service from a mosaic of
SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) images. The SRTM image
mosaic was used as the base data and we adopted the slope classification
developed by IBGE. Each pixel (approximately 120 m2 resolution) of the
slope layer had an associated value ranging from 1 to 6, according to the
degree of the slope (0–3% = 1; 3–8% = 2; 8–20% = 3; 20–45% = 4;
45–75% = 5; > 75% = 6). Analyses of slope were possible for 1483 PAs
(70.61% of the total number), excluding marine PAs and terrestrial PAs
that lack spatial data on boundaries and other attributes.
We measured protection bias in relation to slope in several steps. As
well as the median value of slope for each PA, we calculated the median
value of the respective municipality (or municipalities) in which the PA
was located (including pixels within the PA). The medians for municipalities gave us a comparative picture of the “background” slope in
landscapes surrounding PAs. We acknowledge that median values derived from numerical categories, especially categories with unequal
ranges, involve some inaccuracies relative to medians derived from
raw, uncategorised values. However, we believe our medians to be
adequate for comparative purposes because of the method we used.
We expressed both PA and municipality values as percentages of the
range of slope values across the municipality(ies), following the method
of Pressey et al. (2000). For each PA, we then subtracted the percentage
value for the municipality(ies) from the PA value to estimate its bias.
Bias values potentially varied from negative 100% to positive 100%.
Differences close to 0 indicated little or no bias in relation to slope.
Positive differences indicated that PAs were biased towards lands with
higher slope than surrounding unprotected land, while negative differences indicated that PAs had lower slopes than their surroundings.
We plotted the distributions of slope bias values only in relation to
numbers of PAs. We avoided plotting bias values in relation to extent of
PAs because our method did not account for spatial variation in bias
within PAs. We also tested whether bias values differed among biomes
with Kruskal-Wallis tests.

2. Methods
2.1. Protected areas
We considered federal, state, and municipal PAs. We obtained data
from the website of the Ministry of the Environment (MMA - http://
mapas.mma.gov.br/) and the National Electricity Agency (ANEEL http://www.aneel.gov.br/). In our analyses, we excluded PAs that did
not fit into categories I-VI according to the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Accordingly, we disregarded indigenous lands and quilombola territories because they are covered by
different legislation in Brazil and are not compatible with the National
System of Protected Areas (SNUC – acronym in Portuguese).
The Brazilian National System of Protected Areas was established in
2000 to unify and standardize management of PAs established and
managed with nature conservation as their main goal. Using these
sources, we gathered the following information for each PA: name,
biome and state in which it was located, area (in ha), year of creation,
and category of use (integral protection or sustainable use according to
SNUC). The main difference between integral protection and sustainable use PAs is that the first category has stricter constraints on extractive activities, while the latter aims to reconcile nature conservation
with sustainable extraction of natural resources. We used data from
Brazil's National Registry of Conservation Units (CNUC, 2017) to
complement information about area and biomes of recently created PAs
that lack spatial data on boundaries and other attributes.

2.4. Land use intensity
We used data on land use intensity as an indicator of the extractive
potential of lands before the establishment of PAs. To evaluate the intensity of land use where the PAs were located, we used the database of
agricultural land use in Brazil developed by the Research Group on
Atmosphere-Biosphere Interaction (Dias et al., 2016). This is a spatially
explicit database (approximately 1 km2 resolution) of agricultural distribution that includes cropland (total between 1940 and 2012 and
soybean, maize and sugarcane planted between 1990 and 2012), pastureland (natural and planted between 1940 and 2012), and productivity (from soybean, maize and sugarcane crops and cattle stocking
rates between 1990 and 2012). We combined cropland and pastureland
data to obtain a final map of total land use intensity for each decade
(1940 to 2010) ranging from 0 to 100%. Analyses of land use intensity

2.2. Biomes
Brazil is a megadiverse country and houses a great variety of
153
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were possible only for 1496 Pas (71.23% of the total number), excluding marine PAs and terrestrial PAs that lack spatial data on
boundaries and other attributes.
We measured protection bias in relation to land use intensity in the
same way as for slope, except that we calculated median values for each
PA and its municipality(ies) for the decade of the PA's establishment.
Using respective historical data had two advantages. First, this approach indicated land use intensity of areas before they were protected.
Such data are often missing for protected areas, constraining comparison of protected areas and their surrounding landscapes. Second, it
allowed us to measure protection bias in relation to land use intensity at
the time of PA establishment. In turn, this allowed us to investigate
trends in bias as PAs were added progressively to the system. Bias values for land use intensity, like those for slope, potentially varied from
−100% to 100%. Negative differences indicated that PAs were biased
towards lands with lower land use intensity than surrounding unprotected land, while positive differences indicated that PAs had higher
land use intensity than their surroundings at the time of establishment.
We plotted distributions of bias values only in relation to numbers of
PAs for the same reason as that for slope bias. We also tested whether
bias values differed among biomes with the use of Kruskal-Wallis tests.
We used linear regressions to test the relationship between the
decade of establishment of PAs and their bias in relation to land use
intensity. We surmised that PAs established earlier might have bias
values closer to zero if they were established on land before its full
potential for extractive activities was understood, making earlier PAs
more representative of their surroundings. In contrast, we guessed that
later reserves might be established when land use potential was more
fully understood, pushing them towards lands with less extractive interest, which would give them more strongly negative bias values.

considerable variation between biomes. The Atlantic Forest, Cerrado,
and Amazon were, respectively, the biomes with the highest number of
PAs (Fig. 1a, b). Discrepancies between biomes were larger in terms of
total extent of PAs. Of the 153 million ha of terrestrial PAs in Brazil,
116 million ha (75% of the national total) were in the Amazon (Fig. 1c,
Table 1). The Cerrado had the second largest area protected, but this
extent represents only 8.6% of the biome. The Atlantic Forest, despite
having the largest number of PAs of all the biomes, had the third largest
area protected, covering 10.1% of its territory. The Caatinga was fourth
in both number and area protected, with 7.7% areal coverage. The
Pampa and Pantanal were the least protected continental biomes, with
2.7% and 4.6%, respectively, of their areas protected. Brazilian marine
ecosystems had the poorest protection, with < 2% coverage (Table 1).
3.3. Protected area categories
Until the mid-1990s, the number of PAs established for strict (integral) protection was greater than the number of PAs intended for
sustainable use. The latest figures indicated that sustainable use PAs
were almost twice the number and total extent of strict PAs (Fig. 1e, f).
3.4. Protected areas and levels of government
Investments in PAs have occurred at all levels of government, but
those at the state level surpassed the others. In the last few decades, the
Brazilian states have increased the number of PAs in their jurisdictions,
which is also reflected in the increased total extent of state PAs (Fig. 1g,
h). Federal PAs, despite being half the number of state PAs, covered the
largest area, with almost 80 million ha. This means that federal PAs had
a larger mean area than PAs at the state and municipal levels. In the last
15 years, only a few additional PAs have been established in Brazil.
Little investment in PA establishment has been made at the municipal
level.

2.5. Habitat representation
We obtained spatial data on the different habitats occurring in
Brazil using the digital format of RadamBrasil, which is a historical data
on the vegetation of Brazil and is considered the biggest project on the
level of coverage of natural resources in the country (IBGE, 2015). To
update the map for current native vegetation remnants, we overlaid the
RadamBrasil map with MapBiomas Land Use and Land Cover map
(MapBiomas, 2018). Then, we divided the percentage of each habitat
occurring inside PAs by the percentage of land area in Brazil covered by
PAs to obtain a “representation ration”. This procedure allowed us to
quantify the extent to which the different habitats were represented by
PAs and to compare the representation ratio between residual and nonresidual PAs (Eigenbrod et al., 2009).
The ratio indicates whether the amount of a given habitat was more
or less than would be expected for the PA coverage in the country. A
value lower than 1 indicates that the PA network contains a lower
amount of a specific habitat than expected if PAs covered habitats
evenly. A value > 1 indicates that the PA network contains a larger
than expected amount of a specific habitat.

3.5. Protected area bias in relation to slope
Nationally, most PAs were located on flat to moderate slope
(Fig. 2a). This pattern was repeated in most biomes. In the Amazon, no
PA had a mean slope > 3.5 and, in the Pampas and Pantanal, the
average slope in PAs did not exceed 3 and 2, respectively (Fig. 2b, f, g).
Although these three biomes have some steep formations, they are
mostly flat, and this characteristic was reflected in the PAs. PAs in the
Caatinga and Cerrado had more variation in slope, with values varying
from 0 to 4 (Fig. 2d, e). The Atlantic Forest had the highest values of
slope, and most of its PAs were on moderate to very steep slopes
(Fig. 2c).
The largest class of bias values for slope was zero for all biomes and
categories of use (Fig. 3a–i), but many PAs were biased towards steeper
slopes, especially the Atlantic Forest (Fig. 3e), the Caatinga (Fig. 3f) and
the Cerrado (Fig. 3g). We found no differences among biomes for bias
values (H(5) = 6.34, p > 0.05).

3. Results

3.6. Protected area bias in relation to land use intensity

3.1. Overall coverage of protection

Across Brazil, the largest class of bias values was zero (Fig. 4a).
However, nationally, most PAs were biased towards lower land use
intensity, indicating a pronounced residual tendency. Very similar national distributions emerged for both integral and sustainable use PAs
(Fig. 4b, c). We found significant differences between the Amazon and
the other five biomes (H(5) = 246.58, p < 0.01), but no differences
among the Atlantic Forest, the Caatinga, the Cerrado, the Pampa, and
the Pantanal (p > 0.05).
In the Amazon, with the exception of a few PAs with small negative
and positive values, there was no bias in protection regarding land use
intensity, with > 70% of PAs in the zero category (Fig. 4d). Given the
number of PAs in the Amazon, the influence of this biome's result on the

Brazil had > 2000 established PAs assigned to IUCN categories I-VI,
covering 153 million ha of continental territory and 5.5 million ha of
marine territory, totalling ca. 18% of the continental territory (Table 1).
A period of major investment in the creation of PAs began in the 1980s
and continued until the 2000s, when a stagnation period began during
which few PAs were created per year (Fig. 1).
3.2. Biomes under protection
In terms of both number and total extent of PAs, there was
154
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Table 1
Total number and area of protected areas (PAs) in Brazil (CNUC, 2017). Numbers of PAs in different biomes should not be added, because some PAs cover more than
one biome.
Biome

Total area
(millions of ha)

Remaining native
vegetation (millions of ha)

Number of
PAs

Area under protection
(millions of ha)

Percentage of total area
under protection

Percentage of remaining native
vegetation under protection

Amazon
Caatinga
Cerrado
Atlantic Forest
Pampa
Pantanal
Continental
Coastal/marine

419.69
84.44
203.64
111.01
17.64
15.03
851.57
355.57

356.74
52.86
124.42
30.46
7.28
13.33
585.11
–

330
166
388
1169
26
24
2053
166

116.72
6.36
17.54
11.24
0.486
0.689
153.05
551.99

27.8
7.7
8.6
10.1
2.7
4.6
18.0
1.6

32.72
12.04
14.09
36.9
6.67
5.17
26.16
–

national distribution (Fig. 4a) is apparent. The other five biomes all had
obvious residual tendencies, with median bias values varying from −11
in the Pampa to −48 in the Pantanal (Fig. 4e–i). Notably, in four
biomes, there were small numbers of PAs with positive bias values,
indicating that they were established on land with higher use intensity
than the municipalities in which they occurred.
Contrary to our expectation, we also found a positive relationship
between the decade of establishment of PAs across Brazil and bias values in relation to land use intensity. In other words, bias values increased slightly through time, indicating a slight lessening of residual
tendency over the time-series (R2 = 0.015; β = 0.123; p < 0.01). A
positive relationship also emerged for integral protection PAs nationally
(R2 = 0.019; β = 0.138; p < 0.01) but there was no correlation for
sustainable use PAs (p > 0.05). For biomes, there was positive correlation in the Atlantic Forest (R2 = 0.023; β = 0.151; p < 0.01) and a
negative one for the Pampa (R2 = 0.406; β = −0.637; p < 0.01).
There were no correlations for the other biomes (p > 0.05). In any
case, however, the amount of variance explained was minimal and the
temporal trend was clearly weak. The effect size in the case of the
Pampa (40.6%) was much larger than for any of the other correlations,
indicating a strong tendency for more recent PAs to be established on
land with lower land use intensity than their surroundings.

level of representation expected based on area alone, but was underrepresented inside non-residual PAs. In contrast, there were habitats
overrepresented in non-residual PAs and underrepresented or even with
no representation within residual PAs. It is noteworthy that some habitats had no representation within any PAs.
4. Discussion
Percentages of regions under formal protection are not reliable
measures of conservation success. A fundamental purpose of conservation planning and the creation of PAs are to intervene in the loss of
biodiversity. Despite the global effort to increase the number and extent
of PAs, they tend to be residual on land and in the sea (Baldi et al.,
2017; Devillers et al., 2015; Joppa et al., 2008; Joppa and Pfaff, 2009;
Pressey et al., 2002, 2015; Venter et al., 2018). Terrestrial PAs around
the world are biased towards higher elevations, steeper slopes, lower
productivity, and more remote locations, mainly to minimize conflict
with extractive interests.
Our study demonstrates that, despite considerable expansion of
Brazil's PA system in recent decades, the global trend towards residual
reservation is repeated in most parts of the country. From the 1990s to
2010s, the area and number of PAs in Brazil increased substantially.
Before the due date of 2020, Brazil had partially met the quantitative
part of Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 (CBD, 2010) by protecting > 17%
of its land surface. This expansion did not, however, protect Brazilian
biomes in equal proportions, with the 17% target achieved only for the
Amazon. Part of this unevenness was probably due to differences between biomes in slope and land use intensity and part reflecting a
worldwide bias in conservation efforts towards wild, charismatic, and
relatively unproductive landscapes (Pressey et al., 2002). Notably, our
results demonstrate clearly a residual tendency of PAs nationally and in
most biomes, and we found little difference in the distributions of bias
values between integral and sustainable use PAs. The exception to the
national pattern was the Amazon, which can be explained in two ways.
First, most of the Amazon has low values for slope and land use intensity, so that both PAs and the lands surrounding them contain high
percentages of natural vegetation (Joppa et al., 2008). Second, our
measure of land use intensity did not account for threatening processes
such as logging and mining, which are extensive through the Amazon
(Asner et al., 2005; Ferreira et al., 2014b; Loyola, 2014).
Differences between protected and unprotected areas in suitability
for human uses also mean differences in biodiversity composition, so
species, ecosystems, and natural processes associated with unprotected
areas remain at risk of reduction or extinction (Devillers et al., 2015;
Joppa and Pfaff, 2009). Residual PAs therefore might spell danger for
those species and ecosystems overlapping with higher suitability for
human uses. The focus of human activities on more productive regions
is even more serious for biodiversity where species richness is also
correlated with productivity (Luck, 2007). After the expansion of PAs in
Brazil in the 2000s there was not a commensurate increase in protection
of biodiversity (Oliveira et al., 2017). The Pampa and Pantanal biomes

3.7. Protected area bias in relation to both slope and land use intensity
Combining data on bias for slope and land use intensity, we confirmed that land use intensity was more decisive for the establishment
of Brazilian PAs. Most PAs were established in lands with lower intensity of use than their background landscapes, but with no bias for
slope, even when we excluded the Amazon from the analysis (Fig. 5a–b;
Table S1). Still, a substantial number of PAs were biased towards lands
with higher slope and lower land use intensity. These data combined
also provide complementary information: slope was not the main
reason for low intensity of use, especially because landscapes in Brazil
have mostly flat to moderate slopes (Fig. 2), but many PAs were established on steep land with low intensity of use, indicating a marked
residual tendency.
3.8. Protected area bias and habitat representation
Protected areas are relatively well placed to protect Brazil's habitats
if we consider all habitats together (Table S1). If we compare PAs
classified as residual or non-residual, habitat representation ratios in
PAs biased towards steeper slopes and lower intensities of use were
markedly lower than 1, whereas ratios in non-residual PAs were closer
to one. This showed that the residual nature of Brazilian PAs leads to an
underrepresentation of many habitats. Some habitats were well represented in both residual and non-residual PAs, but the representation
of others differed strongly between biased and non-biased PAs.
The most iconic example of differing representation is upper-montane vegetation refugia. Inside residual PAs, this habitat 27.7 times the
155
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Fig. 1. Temporal variation in the establishment of the network of protected areas (PAs) in Brazil: a) Number of PAs in Brazil and in each biome; b) Number of PAs in
each biome; c) Total extent of PAs in Brazil and in each biome; d) Total extent of PAs in each biome, excluding the Amazon; e) Number of PAs by category of use; f)
Total extent of PAs by category of use; g) Number of PAs by level of government; h) Total extent of PAs by level of government. Data available for PAs created up to
2014.
156
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Fig. 2. Slope in protected areas. a) Brazil; b) Amazon; c) Atlantic Forest; d) Caatinga; e) Cerrado; f) Pampa; g) Pantanal. Slope values: 1–0 to 3%; 2–3 to 8%; 3–8 to
20%; 4–20 to 45%; 5–45 to 75%; 6– > 75%. Red lines indicate median values across all PAs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

had the lowest percentages of area protected and the lowest percentages of species and lineages protected, but all other terrestrial biomes,
even the Amazon, also had a deficit of biodiversity protection (Oliveira
et al., 2017). If recent PAs created in the world had been planned to
focus strategically on underrepresented vertebrate species instead of
favoring low-cost lands, it might have been possible to protect 30 times
more species for the same area or the same cost as the actual expansion
that occurred (Venter et al., 2018).
Studies of the impact of PAs, in terms of avoiding deforestation that
would have otherwise occurred, have shown that PAs have contributed
to reducing land conversion in the Amazon (Nolte et al., 2013) and the
Cerrado (Carranza et al., 2014). These results are not at odds with ours.
For both biomes, we found that some PAs had positive bias values,
meaning that they had been established in areas with higher land use

intensity than their surroundings and could therefore be expected to
reduce land conversion. Importantly, though, our bias results showed
that PA impact on conversion could have been higher in the Amazon
and much higher in the other biomes. As a complement to this study, it
will be very useful to have additional estimates of PA impact across all
biomes in Brazil with the aim of understanding how the impact of future PAs can be increased.
Across Brazil and in the Atlantic Forest, we found a slight change
over time in bias values related to land use intensity, with later PAs
tending to be more similar to their background landscapes, and less
strongly residual, than earlier PAs. However, these small changes were
insufficient to offset obvious remaining residual biases. The grassland
biome, the Pampa, was the exception here, with clearly increasing residual bias over time. This trend suggests that later PAs were
157
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Fig. 3. Bias of protected areas (PAs) in relation to slope: a) All PAs in Brazil; b) Integral protection PAs; c) Sustainable use PAs; d) Amazon PAs; e) Atlantic Forest PAs;
f) Caatinga PAs; g) Cerrado PAs; h) Pampa PAs; i) Pantanal PAs. Zero values indicate no bias in protection regarding slope; negative values indicate bias towards
flatter slope; positive values indicate bias towards steeper slope. Stronger bias values are further from zero. Red lines indicate median values of the distribution. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

established when land use potential was more fully realized and were,
therefore, pushed to the margins of suitability. Areas within more
strongly residual PAs in the Pampa would more likely have remained
unconverted to intensive uses, a possibility that reinforces the Pampa as
one of the least protected biomes in Brazil.
Although the Amazon is the most pristine biome in Brazil and is the
main conservation focus of the federal government, these characteristics will probably change as the agricultural frontier advances further
into the biome (Michalski et al., 2008) and the region is targeted increasingly for mining (Ferreira et al., 2014a; Loyola, 2014) and timber
(Asner et al., 2005) enterprises. Indeed, the Amazonian biome has the

largest number of events of downsizing, downgrading, and degazettement (PADDD) in Brazil (Bernard et al., 2014). The highest number of
PADDD events in Brazil occurred in state PAs, which means that, at the
state level, there are more bills and decrees approved to alter PA
boundaries and categories (Bernard et al., 2014). This reflects the
higher susceptibility of state legislative chambers to local and political
extractive interests compared to federal ones. In the Cerrado, Federal
PAs are also less deforested than state or municipal PAs (Françoso et al.,
2015).
Both formal PADDD events and informal incursions emphasize the
need for Brazil's Ministry of the Environment (MMA) to more closely
158
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Fig. 4. Measure of protection bias in relation to land use intensity in the decade of establishment of protected areas (PAs): a) All PAs in Brazil; b) Integral protection
PAs; c) Sustainable use PAs; d) Amazon PAs; e) Atlantic Forest PAs; f) Caatinga PAs; g) Cerrado PAs; h) Pampa PAs; i) Pantanal PAs. Zero values indicate no bias in
protection in relation to land use intensity; negative values indicate bias towards lower land use intensity; positive values indicate bias towards higher land use
intensity. Stronger bias values are further from zero. Red lines indicate the median values of the distribution. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

monitor state and municipal environmental agencies and enforce the
integrity of reserves. This would enhance the role of the network of PAs
since they would be managed in an integrated manner with other PAs
across the country. However, this is only part of the solution, since
federal PAs accounted for 70% of the total area lost due to PADDD
(Bernard et al., 2014). In the federal sphere, it is much harder to approve controversial bills because there are more members of Congress
with different opinions and the country's eyes are on them, even though
the environmental agenda is not a high priority for most Congress
members. To minimize public exposure, there are efforts in Congress to
maneuver to incorporate large adjustments at one time. Early in 2017,

the Congress approved a Provisional Measure (MP 756/2016) that reduced the area and conservation status of almost 900 thousand ha of
PAs in the Amazon and Atlantic Forest. The Measure was vetoed by the
President at the end, but it demonstrated the potential for one bill to
greatly change the extent and conservation status of PAs (Senado
Federal, 2017). To halt the environmental shortfall that can lead to
irretrievable losses, more political commitments are needed to not only
maintain the existing conservation policies but also to enhance the
coverage and impact of PAs (Crouzeilles et al., 2017).
Although our focus in this study was on terrestrial PAs, it is timely to
review briefly the adequacy of Brazil's marine PAs. The picture in the
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Fig. 5. Protection bias in relation to both slope and land use intensity in the decade of establishment of protected areas: a) All biomes; b) All biomes, excluding the
Amazon. Zero values indicate no bias in protection for both variables. Negative values indicate bias towards lower land use intensity and flatter slopes; positive values
indicate bias towards higher land use intensity and steeper slopes. Stronger bias values are further from zero.

One proposed solution to improve the performance of PA systems is to
replace underperforming areas (Fuller et al., 2010). However, in Brazil,
this is a dangerous strategy because the reduction of PAs is not offset by
the creation of new ones elsewhere and it is likely to lead to an even
more precarious reserve system (Bernard et al., 2014; de Marques and
Peres, 2014). The politics of conservation in Brazil are very unstable,
and the balance has often been tipped against conservation when it
comes into conflict with some economic sector, such as agriculture,
livestock, or mining (Loyola, 2014). Brazilian environmental legislation
must be empowered and properly enforced to ensure an efficient
management of existing PAs and the establishment of new ones in lands
in most need of conservation.
To achieve a more effective reserve system in Brazil will be possible
only with a sufficient amount of economic and human resources to
define explicit conservation objectives, design PAs to achieve these
objectives, and ensure adequate implementation and management.
Future PAs must be established not only with systematic conservation
planning, but also to maximize the positive difference that PAs make to
outcomes for biodiversity and people (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006;
Pressey et al., 2015, 2017).
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2019.02.010.

marine realm is even less satisfactory than on land. Less than 2% of
Brazil's marine jurisdiction is within PAs, with marine ecosystems being
underrepresented, marine PAs only partially connected (Magris et al.,
2013), and PA extent increasing very slowly (Fig. 1a–d). Globally, in
the marine environment, there is a similar pattern to that on land.
Especially after 2010, many marine PAs have been created in the world,
but the emerging trend is to create remote and large marine PAs, far
from the main short-term or even long-term threats (Devillers et al.,
2015; Giglio et al., 2018; Grech et al., 2017). On land and in the sea, the
current practice of creating PAs, besides not protecting areas and features in most need of protection, wastes resources, consumes community goodwill, and establishes a false sense of achievement for conservation (Giglio et al., 2018; Grech et al., 2017; Pressey et al., 2017).
The increase in investments in PAs by the Brazilian government
during the 1980s was accompanied by a change in the understanding of
the roles of PAs. This change led to the pattern we have today in Brazil,
with the sustainable use category representing the greatest number and
extent of PAs in Brazil. This is a worldwide trend, especially after the
1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in
Rio de Janeiro, when sustainable use initiatives for PAs were prioritised
as buffer zones, community-based conservation, and biosphere reserves
and bioregional management (Zimmerer et al., 2004). Over 86% of all
PAs worldwide allow for some form of human use (Peres, 2011). This
reflects an awareness of the necessity to involve local communities in
the effort to protect the environment (Zimmerer et al., 2004). Strict
protection and sustainable use PAs are created to protect natural areas,
but with different specific goals. Therefore, the assessment of PA effectiveness must recognise these different goals. For avoiding deforestation in Brazil, both types have proved to be effective compared to
no protection, but strict PAs seem to be more effective (Carranza et al.,
2014; Françoso et al., 2015; Nolte et al., 2013). In Latin America and
Asia, strict PAs have substantially reduced fire incidence, but sustainable use PAs were even more effective (Nelson and Chomitz, 2011).
Clearly, both strict and sustainable use PAs have important roles in
conservation. An essential part of any system-wide assessment of effectiveness will be identifying the appropriate mix of these categories.
The national network of PAs currently is not representative for
nearly half the habitats because the establishment of PAs has been
driven more by opportunity than by strategic planning. Although it has
been effective in protecting a significant amount of habitats and vegetations types, Brazil's PA network still misses a good portion of them.
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